Patron Support

User Guide

Have Questions?
Contact the Zinio for Libraries
support team directly at
rbdigitalsupport@recordedbooks.com.

UNLIMITED
digital access to your
favorite magazines!

Patron support
is available from
7:30 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. ET, Monday
through Friday.

Check out your
library’s website
or information
desk for
more details.

Getting Started
Zinio for Libraries can be found in the
RBdigital Gateway on your library’s website.

After logging in to Zinio.com, the YOUR LIBRARY
tab will open with your selection of checkedout magazines.

3. Click KEEP BROWSING
or START READING.

Before enjoying Zinio’s wide selection of
popular magazines, patrons must create a
Zinio library account. This can be done after
selecting your first magazine
1. Select a magazine by clicking on the cover.

Reading Online in Your Browser
After clicking START READING, you will be directed
away from your library site to the Zinio.com
viewer.* Here you will also need to create a
Zinio.com account:

2. Click CHECKOUT
and create a new
account (or log
in if an account
has already
been created).

1. Log in to Zinio.com
with the same
password you used
for your library Zinio
account (your email
address will appear
automatically).

2. Click on a magazine cover to read the
magazine with the online Zinio.com viewer,
which will load automatically.

Zinio.com is a commercial
site, but linking to it from your
library site does not require any
confidential personal or creditcard information. You have the
option, however, of purchasing
magazines that are not available
in your library’s collection.

*

Reading with Mobile Devices
For reading enjoyment on the go, Zinio magazines
can also be viewed on mobile devices by
downloading one of Zinio’s mobile apps.
IOS

ANDROID

2. Open your app and
read your favorite
Zinio magazines.

WIN 8

1. Access your app store directly, through the
links provided on your library’s Zinio page,
or on Zinio.com (Kindle Fire™/HD/HDX install
instructions are in the Zinio.com Help tab).

For additional help, ask your librarian or click on HELP on your library Zinio page.

Note: Zinio apps are for reading only.
You must use a browser and return to
the library’s Zinio site to check out
additional magazines.

Thank you for enjoying Zinio for Libraries!

